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A TERlilBLE FATE.

Michael Kinney Hun Over and
Killed.

Craabrd t Orath by a Pearta I'.ndae
at th Pact r Arvratrrath Mirrrt at
4 OVIark Tkia Afirratea.

Michael Kinney, the stonecutter re-

siding at 2626 Fourth avenue, was run
oyer and killed bj engine 11, of the R.
I. & P. road at tbo foot of Seventeenth
street at 4 o'clock this afternoon. Mr.
Kinney hd been working on a car load
of stone for the new Y. M. C. A. build
lug, and was coming up town, when
the engine, with Engineer Keeley at the
throttle, backed down. Mr. Keeley says
he saw Kinney coming along by the
Bide of the track and the nest he
knew the Vngine bad passed over
him. A witness to the terrible accident
says the tank of the engine struck him
and knocked him down, and that he was
pushed along the track and his legs
crushed. The wheels passed over hia
legs and abdomen, inflicting injuries
from which he expired a few minutes af-

ter the wheels pased over him.
He was about sixty years of age and

had resided in Rock Island a great manj
years. He leaves a wife and two daugh-
ters in this city and a son, John, in Chi
cago.

Broke the t'etfOr laaa.
The West Rarubo ran a raft into the

new crib at the Rock Island bridge yes
terday afternoon, breaking the raft, and
damaging the coffer dam 1.000.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The IniiiHH arnre out in Montana has
blown over attain.

The (Jcrnian reiHixtau. in committee
Monday, nriopted the army bill.

Units dozen oriiinml iHikauf houses
were opened at TufH-ka- , kas., Monday.

The Aniericnn I lorneopnt hie institute Is
oolilitig its annual meeting at .nikesha.
Wia.

r.x-,- i iniife jotin A. lameson rtil t run
home on Cornell avenue, Hyde Park, Cbi- -

ct, M utility.
The Firtt Nulioual bank of Snu Dauce,

Wyo., capital fio.tnitj. Im U-e- authorized
to comtneiiee sx

Preside nt Onmpers, of the Federation of
Ijbor, xays that since the inauiruration of
the eijfht-hoii- r movement lui.om) workmen
nave joined the federation.

Thomrs Foster, of Iiurell. Mass.
thouiflit it wanii't liwdi'd. He found ont
that it when it went off and fatally
injured his little win.

The Kni-rht- s of I.iilior and Farmers' Al--

liaure of Vis'onsin, are thinking of mak
in jx.lit i. n in that state interesting by
tuntiim oil a tii ket of their own.

Dr. Joseph P. I Six, of Chicago, who, nn-
til his reiirement six venrs aifo, was a pro
fessor in Kush medical colleae, ijm' ;un- -

aay. airc-.- i tin ailment wa rorteriing
of the hnnii

To fill vacancies in the Wiscrmsin Ixiard
of state university regents (rovernor
Hoard has appointed Ferdinand Kuehn.
of Milwaukee: .1. H. Mead, of Sheboygan;
and Mia lies K. Heaih. of hitewater.

John Love anil Thomas Duck wort h . of
Peculiar, Mo , who went into the post-offic-

business in order to compel the un-
popular appointee to the town poatoflQce.
A. S. ttilsou, to clow, have been arretted
by Uncle Sam's officers, charged with con
spiracy.

The police of Xew York made the dis
covery Monday that the five-stor- y tene
ment at 177 kldridpe street had been pre-
pared for inceudiarlsm by the deposit in
concealed places of ran. etc.
No clue. There were seventeen families
living in the house.

The Masonic fraternity all over the
country is taking great interest in the
proponed testimonial to France. The fact
that George Washington and Lafayette
were both Masons is giving the movement
a boom. a.nd the grand maxters are gen
erally endorsing it.

The close is at hand of the liiitiidation
of the Jay Cooke estate. It has been ko- -
ing on for seventeen years, and those who
took Cooke's advice and held on to their
securities have lost nothing, receiving 100
per cent, and in some cases more. The
small holders who were bound to sell their
portion of the estate realized a small per-
centage of their claims.

rieorra on the Diamond.
Chicago, June 17. The base ball play

ing yesterday resulted in the following
scores: league: At New York New York

.. ft, Brooklyn S; batteries Kusie and Buck
ley, Terry and Clark. At Huston (first
game) Boston 10, Philadelphia 0; batter
ies ueizein and Bennett, ickery and
Clements; (secoud game) Boston 3, Phila-
delphia 2; liatterles Nichols and Bennett,
Smith and Clements. At Cincinnati Cin
cinnati 7, Cleveland 3; batteries Lincoln
and Zlmmer, Yiau and Kecnnn. At Chi-
cago (first game) Chicago 7, Pittsburg 8;
batteries Hutchinson and Kittrndge, Sow- -
dera and iJecker; (ancoud game) Chicago
8, Pittsburg 4; batteries Lu bie and Nag la,
Hacker and Ile.rger.

Brotherhood: At Boston (first game)
Boston 11, Philadelphia 13; batteries
Oumbert and Kelly, Buffinton and Cross
and Milligan; (second game) Boston 13,

" Philadelphia 2; butteries Kadbonrne and
Murphy, H listed and Milligan. At Brook-
lyn Brooklyn 7, New York 6; batteries-Mur-phy

and Kinslow, Crane and Ewing.
At Buffalo Buffalo 8, Pittsburg 10; bat-
teries Ferson and Mack, Maul arid Quinn.
At Chicago Chicago C, Cleveland 7; bat-
teries Baldwin and Farrell, McGill and
Sutcliffe. -

Bather High-Hande- d, It Hoe ma.
Halifax, N. S., June 17. A corre-

spondent of Little Loralne, C. B., writes
that ou the 6th instant three American
seiners, two of them Gloucester vessels,
came into the harbor, unceremoniously
cut away nets and buoys of local fisher-
men and hove thoir seines, taking about
six hundred barrels of mackerel and
causing serious loss to the fishermen.

Will Hie or Heeoma an Idiot.
PrrTBFIELD, Mass., June 17. -- Samuel

Newell, a large stock owner town,
attempted suicide yesterday by banging
himself. He was uuconclon when cut
down, and physicians say he will either die
or become an idiot. Melancholy is the
cause of the attempted aelf-- d extract ion.
lie is a brother of John Newell, president
of the Nickel Plate road, and is an uncle
of Miss Newell, who is the fiance of on
of the Garfleldjwys. -

ALLISON'S VIEWS.

The Senator Talks Awhile On
Silver Measure.

THE BOUSE BILL WILL SUIT HIM.

Not Im Favor of Coining; tba Bullion
Vtwt On the Ikemorratie Platform of
1888 A Committee Reaaona for Re-

porting an Bill The
Kepubltran Caarna Throwa Oat Ho
Comaa' Bill Against Grrymander
National Capital Items.
Washington Citt, June 17. Allison ad-

dressed the senate yesterday on the silver
question. He said the house bill (all other
bills and amendments having passed
away), was substantially the bill proposed
by the finance committee when it made
its report originally, with the exception
that the house had added to it a provision
for redeeming in bullion and a provision
relating to free coinage when silver
should come to par. These were the two
vital amendments made to the bill as it
was originally reported from tho finance
committee. As he bad assented to the
original report, he expected to vote for
that report, substantially, as he believed
it was the wisest and, on the whole, the
best solution of the question.

Hia Opinion of the Amendment.
The bill having been referred to the

finance committee for the second time,
the committee had reported back two
amendments, one striking out the section
of the bill relating to the free coinage
after a certain point, and one inserting a
provision that the act shall terminate at
the expiration of ten yeara. He would
support the amendment to strike out the
free coinage sectiou, but he would not
support the amendment limiting the oper-
ation of the bill to ten years. He regarded
that limitation as unnecessary and as im-
perilling the efficiency of the bill. He did
not believe that the bill would last ten
years, or anything approaching ten years.

He Favors Holding the Bullion.
There wre people who believed that the

coined dollars in the treasury were useless
and that it would be a wise public policy
to cease that coinage. He for onediil
not share that belief. He believed Jhat it
was just as well to continue them to the
ntraoet limit of 4,0iUKi) a month. But
there was a large public opinion against
that view, and therefore he contended
that the bullion should be left in the
treasury uncoined. He believed that
sooner or later, and he believed very soon,
the Uuitrtl States would have to change
the numberof grains of silver in the dol-
lar and therefore the dollars now coined
would be

Ioea Not demonetize Silver.
ne was willing to go on as they were go-

ing on now (tentatively, as it were!, with a
provision for the use of silver, pending ne-
gotiations that ought to lie had for the
restoration of silver on some agreed rate
by the nations of the world. Enstis in-
quired whether the prospect of an inter-
national agreement for silver coinage
would be promoted by the pending law,
which would demonetize silver. Allison
replied that there was no demonetization
of silver proposed in the pending bilL Its
provison in that rsnpect was the same as
in the act of IbTH, except that the pending
measure provided for the monthly pur-
chase of .vm.oou more of silver than the
maximum authorized by the act of IS 73.

A Colloquy with Vest.
Vet commented upon a remark of Alli-

son as to the "new-bor- n zeal-- ' of Derrfh-crati- c

senators in the cause of free coinage
of silver, and made a statement to show
that that had always been the Democratic
policy. He read a resolution which he had
offered in the senate in ISTa for the com-
plete remonetization of silver, and which
had been, on Allison's motion and by the
vote of a Republican majority, referred to
the finance committee where it had been
buried beyond resurrection.

Allison That was in 1S79; but where
was the senator from Missouri during the
four years of Mr. Cleveland's administra-
tion that he did not again introduce his
resolution

Vest I was fighting the Republican
party, as usual.

Allison As usual, but not in the same
way?

Vest Make an explanation.
Yet remarked that if the Democratic

party said nothing on the silver ques-
tion in if platform of 1SSS. it was not be-
cause it had receded from the position
which it hail always held. It was because
President Cleveland was an eastern man,
a New York man, w ho did not sympathize
with the majority of his party on that
q nest ion. He had reason to believe now
that Cleveland was better informed on the
subject, and was in sympathy with the
people of the great west and of the ma-
jority of the Democratic party.

THE ADULTERATION OF FOOD.

A House Committee Oive Some Reaaona
tVhy It Should Ite Stopped.

Washington Citt, June 17. Paddock,
from the committee on agriculture and
forestry, made a report to the senate' yes-
terday on the pure food bill. The report
gives good reasons for imposing the exe-
cution of the law upon the agricultural
department, and nays that it is estimated
by a leading trade journal of the
United States, that 2 per ceut. of
the entire food product of the country is
sophisticated. Taking the estimate of

l50,0W,nriu.(ai0 as the total value of the
food supply consumed in the United
States annually, there is, upon this basis
of estimation, fJO.UOo.OHO a year of fraudu-
lent food products foisted upon consum-
ers.

The Farmers Are Complaining.
The committee says that the food pro-

ducers' products are sophisticated and
nusoranaeu, ana tneir market tor a pure
food product restricted because of the sus-
picion of fraud which discredits the pur-
ify of the products subject to adulteration.
Both bouses of congress have been del-
uged with petitions from the farmers' or-
ganizations during the present session,
praying for legislation which will compel
the manufacturers of hog products to con-
form to the laws of commercial honesty.
They complain, and Justly, that the sale of
compound products under the name of the
genuine article is destroying a remunera
tive market for their hogs by displacing
millions of pounds of pure lard with arti
cles of a cheaper quality sold under the
same name.

Should Sell for AVhat They Are.
While eminent chemists are not agreed

that the lurd compounds are deleterious to
health, says the report, there can be no
dissent from the view that such articles
sheuld be sold under their rightful names
and marketed as compounds and not as

the simple products which they similato.
The farmers of the country who see their
prod acta lessened in value every year by
millions through sophistication and mis-
branding and their tables assailed in turn
with fradulent manufactured food pro-
ducts have every reason to complain that
they are robbed at every turn of the wheel.

' BLAIR'S PHILANTHROPY.

He Pnta It In the Form of an All-E-

bracing Joint Resolution.
Washington Citt, June 17. Blair in

troduced a joint resolution in the senate
yesterday, requesting the president "to in-
vite an international conference to. meet
in this city with the view of suppressing
the slave trade and traffic in intoxicating
liquors, firearms, etc., with barbarians to
establish schools among them, and to
promote general disarmament. He gave
notice that he would speak on the subject.
A further conference was agreed to on the
anti-trus- t bill. The deficiency bill for pen
aions and the census was passed, The sil-
ver bill was then taken up and disousfled
by DuJl and Allison, and then laid aside.
The senate held a secret session, and at
6:06 adjourned.
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The house agreed to a couple of onfer- -'

ence reports on public building bills, and
then went into committee on the sundry
civil bilL An attempt by Martin of
Indiana to get an increase for the Marion
fc?oldiers home was defeated. Amend
ments were agreed to appointing El M.
Morrill, of Kansas, and A. U. Pearwn, of
Pennsylvania, niemhers of the bo ird of
managers of soldiers' homes, and making
a specific appropriation for the payment
of back pay. With the bill pending the
committee rose and the house adjc uroed.

The Proposed National Election Uw.
Washington City, June 17. The na-

tional election bill which-sva- s adopi ed by
a Republican caucus and which Lodge
of Massachusetts has introduced in the
house, will in all probability, be ta ten up
for consideration this week, and wl 11 pass
the house by a party vote. The first sec-
tion of the bill provides that th chief
supervisors of elections now in ofiiot, their
successors, and the chief supervisors to be
appointed under the provisions of t he bill
shall be charged, "both in person find by
and through the supervisors of election
who may, from time to time, be appointed,
with the supervision of elections at which
representatives or delegates in o ingress
are voted for, with the enforcement of the
national election laws, and with t ie pre-
vention of frauds and irregularities in
naturalization."

Action of the Republican Cam
Washington City, June 17. A caucus

of Republican representatives he! I in the
house lasttoight was devoted to t1 te con- -

sideration of the new national i lection
bill, and to outlining a plan of co ncerted
action for putting it through the house,
Attempts to amend the bill failed and it
finally went through practically intact,
A long debate then took place on t he Mc-h- e

Comas bill, but t cau-andin- g

cus declined to adopt it, the vote s-

--TS to Jo against the bilL

The New Appraisership.
Washington City, June 17. It is cur-

rent gossip at the treasury department
that Assistant Secretary Tichenor and
Solicitor Hepburn are booked for two of
the appraiserships under the customs ad-
ministrative law. Should this prove to
be true, there is a strong probability that
Mr. Charles E. Coon, of New York, form-
erly assistant secretary of the
will be invited to resume his old (Ohition.

Another Case of Yellow Fevt r.
Washington Citt, June 17. Surgeon-Gener- al

Hamilton, of the Marine Hospital
bureau, is informed that a second case of
Yellow fever has developed on the British
vessel Avon, now delayed at the Chan-dele-

quarantine station.

TORNADO AT LINCOLN, N1B.

It lWsn't Stay Long, But Does t100,-OO- O

Worth of Damage
Lincoln, Neb., June 17. Early yester-

day morning a terrific tornado str uck this
city, damaging property to the e tent of
$100,000. Several splendid brick blocks
were leveled to the ground, but no lives
were lost. The cyclone dipped ( own at
Eighteenth and O streets, and after wreck-
ing houses for two blocks, rose again in
the air and disappeared. Kennealy'sthree-stor- y

brick block and the Kitclten and
Hardenburith blocks adjoining vere un-
roofed. Butler's Mock across the street
was blown away.

Crushed a Cottage as It Fell.
The Bailey block, a three-stor- brick

just completed, was leveled to the ground,
crushing a cottage in its fall. Another
block lielonging to Bailey, on the opposite
side of the street, and a two-tor- f frame
bnilding belonging to James Morl-y- , were
also demoli.she-- The family ot V. E,
Hafer were caught in the ruin. of the
frame buildiug, but received no se-io- in-
jury. Two two-stor- y brick buildings

to Mr. Clarke were entirely de-
stroyed. Nearly all the buildings were
unoccupied, which accounts for the ab-
sence of fatalities.

IT WAS A CLOSE CALL.

A Steamer with 40A Fassengei Sinks
Jnst After Reaching Fori.

Saginaw, Mich., June 17. The steamer
B. F. Ferris left here for Winona IVach, a
summer resort on Saginaw hay, two miles
from the mouth of the Saginaw riter, Sun-
day afternoon, with too passengers. Vien
about a mile from the beach the steamer
struck a snag and sprung a leak, but suc-
ceeded in reaching tbi pier, where she set-
tled down in the water. The of Seers of
the boat kept the fact of the disaster from
the passengers, thus averting a panic. Ths
peopie came home by railroads.

BLAINE ON FREE SUGAR.

He Want the Latin American to Pay
Something for the Floon.

Augusta, Me., June 17 The U Ilowing
letter from Secretary Blaine was received
in this city yesterday by Coney:

My Dkar Sir: I have your favor of the
11 tl inst. Yon are in error in sepposing
that I am opposed to angar heinf admit-
ted free of duty. My objection inot to
free sugar, but to the proposed method of
making it free. If, in the pendli g tariff
bill, sugar is placed upon the fret list, we
give to certain countries a free iiu.rket for
tas.doij.ono of their products, while they are
not asked to open their market to the
free admission of a single dollar of Amer-
ican products.

Wanta a Condition Attached.
We ought to have, in exchange for free

sugar from certain countries, a f res mar-
ket for breadstuff's and provisions besides
various fabrics from all parts of oiir coun-
try." In short, we ought to secure, in re-
turn for free sugar, a mctket for ft0,000,- -
000 or 70,OoO,000 worth of our own pro-
ducts. It will not require reciprocity
treaties to secure this great bo . The
tariff bill can contain all the necessary
conditions. The legislative pow r is able
to secure the desired end.

A Latin-Americ- an Itonania.
Within the last twenty years we have

given the countries south of us free ad-
mission for nearly tfi),00l),000 vorth of
their products, without receiving a
penny's advantage in exchange. If sugar
be now made unconditionally free we shall
have given to the 1 Jttin-Aiiieri- n conn-trie- s

free admission for $150,01 0,000 of
their products. It is time, I think , to look
out for some reciprocal advantages, We
are a very rich nation, but not ricl. enough
to trade on this unequal basis.

WHERE LIBERTY DWELLS

Doean't Seem to Worry Lonialiina She
Poean't Put Up Down Tot re.

New OkleaNS, La., June 17. 'Che antl-loter- ty

campaign in this state may be said
to be very much in earnest. The support-
ers of the lottery sent an address to East
Teliciana parish, where an electioi for the
legislature is pending, advising negroes
not to vote, declaring that the fig ht was a
Democratic one, and say in? that
the Democrats should be al-

lowed to settle it. The address was
political dodge, as the lottery men

feared that the negroes in the parish
might be influenced to vote ant i lottery
by the white anti-lotter- y men. This ad-
dress was intrusted to George Swayse,
colored, a custom bouse officer and ex-sta- te

senator. A body of masked men
captured him and hanged him to a tree.

A SMASH ON THE BURLINGTON.

United States Attorney General Miller
Shaken Up Several Others Brained.

Council Blctts, la., June 17. The Chi-
cago, Burlington &Quincy train due here
at 9:40 a. m. yesterday was ditched five
miles east of here by the spreadii g of the
rails and a number of passengers injured.
The following are those most neriously
hurt: Judge H. E. Deemer, Red )ak.t la.,
judge of the district court; Hal nan An-

derson, Salt Lake; J. B. Hill, Augusta,
Ills. all badly bruised; A. H. Lf .rsh and
Mrs. Hannah Davis, Red Oak, la. Sev-
eral others were slightly injured. United
States District Attorney Miller was on
the train, but escaped with ajhi king up.
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Exploding Gas Again Does Its
Work of Death.

HiAMES OUT OFF THIETY-0N- E MEN

A Bllner Leta the Pit Fiend Looae With
His Pick, and in an Instant the Vic-

tim are Face to Face With F.ternlty
Attempt at Keaene Only Keanlt In
Recovering Two Charred Bodiea The
Pit Mouth Nurronnded by Bereaved
Women and Children The I.lnt of the
Entombed.
Dcnbar, Pa., June 17. Thirty-on- e min-

ers were killed yesterday by an explosion
of gaa in the coal mines at Hill farm,
owned by the Dunbar Furnace company,
and located one mile west of this place.
The explosion occurred at 10:30 o'clock in
the morning. The bodies of two of the
unfortunates were taken out. The others
are still entombed in the m:ne, where a
fierce fire is raging. There is little doubt
that all are dead. Desperate efforts are
in progress to clear the way to recover the
bodies, but so far without avail. A rescu-
ing party of 100 men, headed by Mine In-

spector Keigley, of this district, spent the
afternoon in the pit, but up until late last
night had been able to recover only two
bodies. These had died from the force of
the explosion and are badly burned. Their
features are distorted and.aMtigured and
they could only be recognized by their
clothes.

How the Calamity Occurred.
Fifty seven miners were at work about

5,o feet from the mouth of the slope
when the explosion occurred. Xear the
Joint at which the heading started an air
hole had been drilled recently. Gas and
water hail accumulated in it. A miner,
named Patrick Kerwin, penetrated this
air hole, six inches in diameter, with his
pick, whereupon a strong stream of water
gushed out. Kerwin, alarmed, sounded
the danger signaL His assistant, Patrick
Hayes, started hurriedly for the main en-
trance, and had scarcely moved when the
foul gas was ignited from his lamp. The
explosion that followed was terrible.

Thrilling Kaeape of Tneuty-Ki- x.

What' lit tie air there was in the place
drifted to the heading to the right of the
main entrance. The fire followed swiftly,
and liefore the thirty-on-e men conld be
alarmed, all hope of escape was shut off
by the flames. The twenty-si- x men em-
ployed in the left heading were notified of
thedaugerin time to save their lives, al-
though their escape was thrilling, and was
accompanied by the wildest confusion. At
a point near where the explosion occurred
the bodies of Daniel Sheiran. tire boss, and
David Hayes were found. They had evi-
dently attempted to escape through the
flames.

Men Who Met Their Doom.
Following is a full list of the missing

miners: Joseph Brigner, Richard Brig-ne-r.

Milt Ferney, Barney Moss, Peter
Eagan, Robert McGuill, Martin Cavaner,
John - Cope, and Andy Cope (his
son), Pat Devlin, John Dclianney, John
Joy, John Dehanney, Jr., David Davis and
Thomas Davis (his mini, Pat Cahill, Will-
iam Cahill. Pat Courtney and John Court-
ney (his son), Jack Mitchell, Dan South.
James Shearn, Danny Shearn, David
Hayea and William Hayes (his son),
James McCleary, Thomas McCleery, El-

mer lVwey, Joseph Bigley. Itarney and
Emanuel Maust (brothers), anil John
Mitchell.

Preloti Iiater in the Vicinity.
The explosion was onp of the most dis-

astrous and deadly in the history of the
coke regions. In the lieisenring disaster
in IhnS twenty three men lost their lives.
At Col. J. M. Reed's works at this place
two earlier five men were killed,
while at the Youngstown works ,a year
later, some fourteen lives were lost. This
latest calamity has nnncrved the com-
munity and the inhabitants are wild with
excitement. Thousands of people gathered
at the mouth of the mines. A m. mg them
were the parents, wives, children and
sweethearts of the unfortunates, and a
strong guard of police was necessary to
prevent many of them, mad with anguish,
from rushing into the deadly hole.

Pitiable Mchi at the Pit Mouth.
Wives, widowed by the horror, stood

about, illy clad and sore-foote- d, lulling to
sleep their balies in arms. Mothers wrung
their hands and cried aloud for their boys,
whlln children from 8 to 15 years of age
hurried alxiut, looking into the blackened
faces of I he escaped miners, in the hope of
finding their fathers or brothers. Their
suffering was pitiable, and while the au-
thorities of the company were exerting all
their energies to recover the bodies, the
total absence of information regarding the
fate of the missing men made their dis
tress more severe, and moans and groans
went np nnconsciously from many in the
unhappy crowd.

Reading the Saerament to the Cnacen.
Night never fell on a gloomier scene

than this. Men, women and children still
stood alxiut, hoping againat hope and
painfully, awfully silent. Just inside the
man hole, holding In his hand a flickering
lamp, stood Father Malody with his
prayer-boo- in hand, reading the last sac-
rament to the unmrn unfortunates.. He
was not disturbed by the excited, earnest
workmen, who rushed hither and thither
in their eudeavor to get at the lost. Ann-full- s

of hay were carried in by the men
to close off all Ks.sible escape of the fresh
air. a

Given Vp All Hope.
At midnight last night the smoke and

gas from the right shaft poured up the
main exit, and after trials almost beyond
human endurance the rescuing party
gave up all hopes of ever recovering their
comrades, bodies from that entrance and
turned their attention to the Ferguson
mine, one and a half miles away. They
are now striving to penetrate from that
mine, but the flame and smoke balk every
effort. The universal and unwilling ver-
dict from the old miners about the shaft
is that the entombed men have either been
killed outright by the explosion, or later
by suffocation.

The Men Probably Suffocated.
The latter seems to be the more proba-

ble, at least, in part, as soundings were
heard from the entombed men as late aa
1 o'clock yesterday afternoon. These grew
weaker and weaker, however, and half an
hour later even the moshopeful of the
willing rescuers could hear nothing.

Relief for the Sufferer.
The officers of the furnace company

have been notified of the disaster and the
authorities here haue been instructed to
do everything in their power to relieve
the listress of those who have suffered by
the calamity. The Scottdale Rolling
Mill Company has sent a force of men to
aid the rescuers and today they closed
down their .works and sent all their em
ployes. The loss by the explosion cannot
now be ascertained. It will be heavy,
however, and the owners are fearful that
the works will have to be abandoned.

TOP OF A MOUNTAIN GONE.

Mount Shasta'a Crown Tumbles Into a
Bottomleaa Crater.

Keddixg, Cala., Jnne 17. That one of
the peaks of --Mount Shasta has disap-
peared was noticeable from Redding ye
terday. Its absence from view created
considerable comment and anxiety. The
top appears to have beenut short off and
fallen into the crater below. Those
depths have never been penetrated by the
human eye. It is thought that the absenjav
of this old land mark may indicate further
demonstrations of a volcanic nature. ' Fire
has been long known to exist in the crater,
and the lava formation of valleys and
ridges below gives rise to the question,
"May not the convulsion ""of ages past be
repeated?" That the top has gone is beyond
question. - ' -

Disorder at an Kngliah Funeral.
Loxdon, June-1- 7. The funeral of Lady

Ely, the favorite lady in waiting of the
queen, took place yesterday. It is esti
mated that fully Vi.OHO persons were pres
ent at Kendal Green cemetery, where the
interment was made, many Americans
being among the number. Great disorder
followed the attempt of the people to se-

cure a glimise of the proceedings, and it
was found necessary to invoke police rein
foreements to prevent the royal mourners
from being swept away by the onward
rush of the mob of sight-Beer- Before
order could be restored, however, consid-
erable damage had been done to tomb-
stones and other mortuary tributes.

Order of American Mechanic.
Chicago, June 17. Two thousand dele-

gates to the council of the Junior Order
United American Mechanics arrived here
yesterday from Pittsburgh by sjiecial
train. The convention opened today. The
order is not a labor organization, but its
objects are to maintain and promote the
interests of Americans and shield them
from the depressing effects of foreign
competition: to assist them in obtaining
employment and encourage them in busi-
ness; to establish a sick and general fund
and to aid in the maintenance of the public-s-

chool system of the I'nited States; to
prevent secterian interference therewith
and uphold the reading of the Bible in
schools.

a Motea Month.
From Keokuk, la., Dcnim-rnt- .

August, 1st 7, was A noted month. It
gave extreme heat and extreme cold, the
results of which were disastrous to the
public health. Cases of colic, cholera
morbus and dianhoea were abundant and
there were numerous calls at the drug
stores for Cbambt-tlain'- s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. Druggists of
this city tell us that Ibis remedy has been
more frequently called for during the
past month than any other preparation,
and that it has proven a panacea for the
very worst rases. Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a mer
ilorious medicinal preparation for all

, summer complaints for which it is recom
mended, and grows in popularity to this
city aud vicinity. The sales are increase
ing rapidly and wonderful cures are re-

ported. Hold by Harlz & Rahnsen.

Kale of 1lio,ii'd tilts.
New Yokk, June 17. Tim sale, of M0

colts and fillies, the property of J IV

lla4in,of California, was yesterda .

The t tal sal.w of the day aiiregatil
ninety-eigh- t head, and the iv vipts were
ttlWJii, an average of el.'MT per he.vi
Pierre Ixinllard ;ave ;.(ko f.ir a lnon
ooit and Marcus lialy $7.0.11 furacln-st-ni.t- ,

and also "." for a bay lilly.
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Absolutely Pure.
Tliia powder never varle. A marvrlof pnritv,

tranpth ami wboieaoniBrea. More economics
Iban the ordinary kinds, ami cannot be eolii in
rompetitHin wiia the mnltitude of low tet, ebort

alum or pr iihohate powders . Hattteana. KuIiL Boom I'owi.ik 'o., ik Wall
SU H. Y.
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we
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ROB

IN THE

Is always to found at

115 and 117 West IA- -

a
offer case of Domes

A4J uao ueeu placed On

39 Cents a Pair.
riaving just concluded of summer cor-

sets we have yet made direct irom the andthereby saving a jobbers' profit. We have decided to give thebenefit of the to onr patrons. As noted above we shalloffer the entire lot at 39c a pair which a saviug ofat least 25 per cent.
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In our Satine department

be

one
tic Satines in styles equal to French and asby others worth 15c to 20c, our price only 10c a yard.

3 Cents and 6 l-2- c a Yard.
n,ivinr nnn-lmoiii- l a ii HTnl, Till .f n ..i m -JL 01 lorcnon L.ace3100 per cent below the regular prices, we haveplaced the enure lot for sal at 3c, and CJc a yard in all widthsfrom 2 to 4 inches wide. This is an seldom offeredin Laces. -

8c and 12 12c a Yard
300 pieces of best Ribbon in all the most

shades-i- n Nn. fi Kn 7 Nn o oni AT io i, i ,
sale ITT8c and 12Jc a yard.

37 1-- 2 to 62 l-2- o a
; From 371c to 62Jc a vard will bnva rt. m.i.- -

42m. wide, and latest

GREAT OPENING

OF THE SPRING SEASON, 1890.

THE OP -

Tailor Made Clothing

EVER TRI-C1TIE- S,

A.T POP UJLiAJEl PRICES,

Robt. Ejause's Clothing Emporium,
Second Street, DAVENPORT.

OTJ11

KOMPETITION

HOST

1622

Second Ave.

JJ

sJl

SUMMER CORSETS,

theWgest purchase
manufacturers,

purchase
represents

Standard Domestic Satines,

designs, advertised

Real Torchon Laces,

atfromfiOto

opportunity

Pure Silk, Best Quality, Ribbons,

quality desirable

White Embroidery Flouncings,
Yard.

haoniifni
UlounciDg heavily embroidered designs.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

OFFERED

KRUSHER,

111

RAUSE'S
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FAN
LVrWlWto' ftPan8 choice, as

ieTthe nfrn remark' vh' Lw cheap! ani herein
raei. Zmf 3 success we hve attained in this depart

Henrietta Cashmeres
17c a Yard.

.vetyM lW
Tl . .i ui'v are 4 m all

counted good T.l?at85i , yj;o cl l fc '

n fial

ilm vj. , ...

LINEN,

'
Dark Challies,

3 3 4c a Yard.
1200 ysrds of these goods will be placed on

3tech3CYoJ wfn a" Wa'-- colorsand ofauaS a
appreciate these when you see them.

Ask to see our Bargains in FailleIranchaise Silks, also Black Silk inplain and fancy weaves.

TABLE
Price 42Jc a Yard.

mnrJf mtntion ne item iu this department; there ar
fan toSSSatt"8.e dese8 Pe"al mention. Do t

.5" 8f?n-Fini8-
h'

German Drk CO inch'swide, and variety of the highest production.

HARNED, PDRSEL & VON MAUR,
, a .

Leaders and Promoters of Low Prices.
,101, 103 and 105 Cor. Brady and Second St., Davenport, Iowa- -

p


